Choose activities to earn ‘spelling points’. Each task has the number of points
written in the box. Try to choose different activities to make it more fun.
Bronze commitment award = 50 points
Silver commitment award = 100 points
Gold commitment award = 150 points
Draw a picture to
show the
meaning of each
word. Write the
word next to it.
2
Write all of your
words
backwards.

1
Write all of your
words out using
upper case
letters for the
vowels and lower
case letters for
the consonants.1
Write a story
using each of
your words.

4
Find 10 more
words that
contain the
spelling rule you
are learning
about.
4

Put all of your
words into
exciting
sentences.

Write all of your
spelling words in
specials pens or
paint.

Write all of your
words in bubble
writing.

Draw a picture
with as many of
your words in as
you can and then
label it.

1

1
Write your
spellings out
using a different
colour for each
word.

2
Type your words
on a computer
using a different
font for each
one.

2
Count the
number of letters
in each word and
then write them
out in order from
shortest to
1 longest.
1
Write a riddle to
See how many
remember the 4
times you can
trickiest spellings. write each word
in 1 minute.

1
Give someone at
home a spelling
test using your
words and then
mark it.

2
Write each word
out three times.

2

2

Make a word
search using your
words.

See if you can
make new words
using the letters
of your spellings.

4
Write a guide
about the
spelling rule you
are learning.

4
Design a poster
that explains the
spelling rule you
are learning.

3

2
Write your
spelling words
out in fancy
handwriting.

Get a family
member to give
you a practice
spelling test.

1

Write your
spelling words
using the hand
you don’t
normally write
with.

5

2
Get a page from
a newspaper or
magazine etc.
Highlight all of
the words that
have the spelling
rule in.
5

5

All tasks MUST be done
well for them to qualify
for points. Your
teacher will decide
what they deem ‘well’
to be.

